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jorWe can take no notice of anonymous commu
nications. We do not return rejected manuscripts

AarVoluntanr correspondence is solicited fromall
parts of the world, and especially from our different
winteryand naval departments. Wizenused, itwits
be paidfor.

THE AMERICAN CONTINENT.
A distinguished modern savant has pro-

POUnded the theory that the peculiar his-
torical positions of the three great.con-
tinents are in conformity with their iudi-
vidual geographical charateristics.

Thus Asia, representing the infancy or
the humanrace, is divided by great rivers
antimighty mountains--insuperable barriers

earlier stages—into rt-to peoples in the
merous countries, whicharc thus prevented
from experiencing the liberalizing influence
of intercourse with foreign nations, and
knowledge of varieties of mankind.

Europe, the theatre of the yeuth of the
humanrace, where it first tested its powers,
and learned to recognize its own strength,
offered great facilities for intercourse : an
immense proportion of seacoast, with bays
running far into the land, and inland seas,
which rendered the peopa lesliving on their
banks friends anti not strangers ; the sole
barrier being that long line of mountains
dividing it into a north and a south, repre-
senting the civilization of the past and the
present. The South, the laud of the past,
Greece, Italy, and Spain ; the North, the
country of the present, Germany, France,
and England.

But the third and last historic continent,
America, hasno lines of demarcation. Its
office has been to provide a gathering-place
for all the peoples of the Old World, and
stretching from tropic to pole, it furnishes
abodes of fitting climate alike to Spaniard
and Swede.

Unlike the other continents, its moun-
tain ranges, running from north to south,
through many degrees of latitude, have
only the effect of modifying climate, and
cannot serve as political divisions; while
the largest river has the same course,
uniting the snowy fields of the North with
the orange-groves of the South; and the
other members of the great river system
flow east and west, uniting the seaboard
with the vast interior. In the very midst
of this grand continental mass immense
lakes, as large as seas, with the mighty
river that links them to the ocean; open the
very centre of the land to foreign inter
course.

From the warm waters of the Gulf of
-Mexico to the frozen waves of the polar
seas, Nature has placed no boundary as a
national division. In our country, indeed,
the poet's vision is realized, and we can
see

"The pinetree answerto the palm"

A greatreunion of the Babel-divided peo-
ples is here at length perfected; Celt and
Saxon, Pole andRuss, in new and happier
circumstances, can forget old animosities,
and side by side, and hand in hand, estab-
lish. a society where all the rights of all
mankind can be recognized and secured.

A congregation of many of the bravest
and wisest men, culled from the foremost
nations Of the globe--the American people
is a conglomeration, and yet has proved
itself a unit—a nation in very deed. Tried
in the severest of all ways, it has vindicated
its nationality, and shown that although
but a union of all peoples, it is itself a peo-
ple. The English zealot and the sturdy
Scot, the warlike Swiss and the philosophic
German, the ingenious Frenchman and the
haughty Spaniard have, amid new relations
and under an untried and experimental
form of government, shown themselvesone
of the twos; united -nations of the globe, and
proved that the experimental government
is strong enough to conquer domestic ene-
mies and defyforeign foes.

With a people thus composed from the
great industrial, manuthcluring, and mari-
time nations, Atnerieft offers every facility
for their various vocations, and full op-
portunity for their free and unrestricted
pursuit. With all this varied industry, the
continent furnishes variety of soil and aur-
face that should render it almost self-suf-

ficing. The teeming waters of the sub-.
polar regions can supply the deficiencies of
the sub-tropie seas ; while the furs of the
North and the fruits of the South may
meet in healthful and profitable inter-
change. Abounding in all mineral wealth,
from the useful iron to the precious gold,
with a luxuriant Nature ready to supply al-
most every want that even civilization can
invent, and the Chinese in the far west
anxious to facilitate the acquisition of those
exceptional requirements, the American
continent should stand, girdled by its
mighty seas, one grand, unbroken 7 undi-
vided country—the abode of one grand
unitedpeople, who, having conquered an-
dent sin and present prejudice, can meet
boldly any fortune that the future may
Ming, assured of their own strength and
confident in their own cause.

THE FAVORABLE ACCOUNT of the Freed-
men of Missouri, given by General J. W.
SPRAGUE, and published recently in THE
PRESS, is being confirmed from many other
portions of the South. Incidentally, we
learn from a letter, that in Galveston,
Texas, the disaffected residents make many
and frequent complaints that a large num-
ber of the most comfortable dwellings of
the city are held by negroes. Tidy, neat,
and even commodious residences, recently
the property of secessionists, and deserted
by their owners, are now inhabited by the
better class of Freedmen, who, either as
slaves, have been able to accumulate
money, or who have availed themselves of
the employments recently opened to them.
The whites who madly entered into the
rebellion and insanely continued it, can-
not recognize the fact that their own acts
have led to this condition of affairs, and
that the immediate consequences of seces-
sion must be a state of society wherein the
freedman is able to pay rent for a pleasant
residence, while his late master is not.

In Danville, Virginia—a town made his-
torical by being the place -whence JMPP
DAVIS issued his flaming proclamation of
defiance in defeat—business is being slowly
reorganized. This town is the centre of
the tobacco region, embracingpart of South-
ern Virginia and the Northern portion of
North Carolina. Fifteen millionsofpounds
of plug tobacco were annually manufac-
tured in Danville before the war. Recent
events have caused the culture to be al-
Most abandoned, the planters having been
compelled to direct their energies to raising
grain crops for food. It is supposed that
the planters have on hand only about one
million of pounds of leaf tobacco ; but the
manufacture has been recently resumed,
find the mills are giving employment to a
considerable number of negroes, while the
others are finding employment through the
neighboringagricultural region.

Every movement, however slight, that
leads to the pacification of Virginia, the
most Wretched victim of the war, is wor-
thy of note; and the reorganization of her
industry under regulations founded on jus-
tice to the laborer, is the surest introduc-
tion to the future prosperity which shall

clothe her valleys in rich harvests, and

hide the hideous remains ofbattle-fields and
the tracks of devastating armies, under a
lovely, living mantle of wavingcorn. •

TEE POLITICAL REORGANIZATION Of the
South is the matter of " great pith and
moment"—the vital consideration upon
which future peace and prosperity de-
Tends ; but, like all other grand changes,
it requires time and patience to secure it on
such foundations of absolute justice and
truth as will assure its permanence. Inthe
Meanwhile, preparing the way for this
grand work, is the more immediate one of
social regeneration and reorganization as a
Sure basis upon which the magnificent
structures of the future may be erected.

Thepositions held bylaborand thelaborer
have been so essentially false, and so
Utterly opposed to the real interests of
society, that public opinion in this regard

must be entirely altered before any positive
advance is possible.

An important step in this direction, and
one which seems directly conducive to the
requisite radical change, is the movement
recently introduced into Southern, Louisi-
ana. Eighty large plantations, eml.wheing a
number of the most productive sugar es-
tates of the country, have been, or will be
immediately dividedinto forty-acre lots and
given to the freedmen and poor whites of
the vicinity.

Such a movement as this is admirably
adapted to the present necessities of the
country, and will do more to quiet the dis-
turbed condition of society, and rectify the
wrongsproducai, first by slaveryand latterly
by war, than any number of speeches and
proclamations and promises of future help.

THE BUILDER OF TILE ALABAMA

Mr. JODY: LAIRD, who Unfit the Alaba-
ma, has been re-elected to the House of
Commons as member for Birkenhead.
TWenty-five years ago, within the recollec-
tion of the present writer, Birkenhead was
a small place in Cheshire, on the left bank
of the Mersey, as Liverpool, exactly oppo-
site, was on the right. The relative posi-
tion of Philadelphia and Camden, so ft
millerto a multitude of our readers, will
explain how the two places stood. The
commerce of Liverpool having very rapid-
ly increased, and it being thought al-
most impossible to augment its dock ac-
commodation, certain speculators, among
whom was Mr. LAIRD' s father, bought all
the land belonging to Birkenhead, then a
little fshing village, with about three hun-
dred inhabitants, and constructed docks
there, upon which over $15,000,000 has
already been expended. The Cunard
steamers use these docks, and Birkenhead
speedily became a great town. By _the
census of 1861 its population was over
40,000. It is now a handsome town;
one of the few in England which has the
advantage of possessing passenger rail
way ears ; (the track laid down by G. F.
num) is literally studded with handsome
villa-residences, the suburban abodes of
Liverpool merchants ; has handsome Pub-
lie buildings, excellent sanitaryregulations,
and good local government ; and has a fine
public park of 226 acres, laid out by the
late Sir JosErn PArroN, and an elevated
cemetery near it. Its docks, however,
have built it up. Theywere begun in 1824,
but may be said to have been constructed
since 1844. The largest covers en area of
120 acres. The LAIRD family, who went
deeply into the dock-making and town
creating speculation, were ship-builders by
trade, and turned part of their land into
yards,where vessels of every description
are made, in a manner highly, creditable to
all parties.

Doing an immense business, and spend-
ing vast < sums annually in wages to the
regiment of artisans whom he thus em
ploys, Mr. Joan. L-kIIID, whose father
originated the docks, and thereby created
the town, has a great deal of influence with
those whom lie employs. About three
years and a half ago, Birkenhes.dwas made
a parliamentary borough, empowered to
send one representative to the House of
Commons, and Mr. Lerno was the manof
the electors' choice. In Parliament,
he was a strong Tory partisan, very much
opposed to the Union people in the United
states, and out of Parliament, he has con-
tinued Ids large ship-building at Birkenhead
—including the constructionand equipment
of the Alabama, of which SEMMES) the
pirate, took charge, nominally as a " Con
federate" officer, but shrewdly suspected to
be only acting for sundry British subjects
who sympathized -very warmly with the
rebellious South.

On the dissolution of Parliament, lam)
again asked the electors of Birkenhead to
return him a second time, as their mem-
ber, but was opposed by. Mr. WILLtAat
JACKSON, who formerly had carried on
business in the borough. After a very
spirited contest, in which 3,140 votes were
polled, Mr. Lump was re-elected by a
majority of 1,020—0 r very nearly two to
one. But he did not achieve this success
without receiving numerous and hard hits
on account of the share he took inbuildiiit
and fitting out the Alabanry Whe,reper
he made a speech, he was taunted with the
cry of, -Who built the Alabama .?" At
one public meeting, he was so much
badgered by these interrogations that
he promised to answer them at the close
of his address. There was then put in
his hands the written question, read aloud
to the meeting, "Did Mr. LAFRD know,
while the Alabama was in course of con.
struction, that she was intended for the
Confederate service?" He concluded his
speech, and then withdrew without attempt-
ing to justify himself for having violated
the law and disobeyed the Queen's neutral.
ity proclamation by building a vessel of war
for piratical purposes, to prey upon the
commerce of a country in amity with Eng-
land. Next day, it was asked, in the local
journals, " Why does he not ataml up and7 7
with the straightforwardness and candor
about which we hear so much, state that
the order for building the Alabama was
given to him by such and such a firm,
whether They be from France or elsewhere,
and that he did not know until after she
had left his hands that she was intended for
the purpose to which she was ultimately
put ?" It was not convenient to reply, so
the builder of the Alabama was silent.

IT is PROPOSED to convert Form's Thea-
tre, in Washington, into a depository for
the archives of the rebellion, and the sug-
gestion seems an admirable one. It will be
remembered that our military forces cap-
tured many tons of rebel documents, illus-
trating the whole official, financial, and
military history of the rise and progress of
the Confederacy. They will serve, not
merely to enlighten future historians, but
afford much valuable aid to the present and
succeeding Administrations, in ascertaining
the conduct of the leading men of the
South. The scene of the last great crime
of treason will thus furnish a rich store of
materials for the exposure of the con-
spirators.

Tnn CORDIAL INVITATION which Bishop
PoTzr.n, of New York, has addressed to
the Southern Bishops of the Episcopal
Church, toparticipate on equal terms in the
approaching National Episcopal Conven-
tion, is an encouraging sign of the times.
As the division ofthe great Church organi-
zations was the prelude to the attempt to
secure the political division of the country,
so their reunion appropriately succeeds the
great verdict that has made the Union in-
separable now and forever. We want all
the bOTKIS that can be forged to cement the
nation together—religious, as well as mili-
tary, financial, commercial, and govern-
mental.

A PROPOSED OVERGROUND RAYLIVAIi n NEW
YORK,—The New York Poet of last evening
says:
'e bear that Mr. Richard MontgOmenr will

shortly put upa stretch of his proposed over-
ground railroad, on Broadway, half a dozen
blocks in length, that citizens may see-what
he intends. This line will be built upon iron
posts, and will run over the pavement on a
level with the second stories of the better
class of buildings. The inventor claims that
it is cheap, safe, speedy, and that it will not
encumber Broadway even While It is buitains.

The Post also states that it is the intention
of the inventor to move the train by "the
practical application of atmospheric pres-
sure," and quotes, in this connection an ex-
tract from an article in an English' journal on
this subject. The Pas!, in conclusion, says :

The application of some such motive power
as this would remove the Only tenable objec-
tion to 'Mr. iSiontgOmery,s plan—the unpiew•
santness tomen and womettwalking in Broad-
way; ofhaving a locomotive rushing overtheir
heads.

CITY COUNCILS ANL., THE GmA.no ESTAT/L-
ThereheWl.KCOnsiitutotheCommittee ofCity
Councils who have left town on a solemn mis-
sion to visit Schnyilcill County, on the Girard
Trusts; James A. Freeman, Col, Charles L.
Smith, Samuel C. Cavin, James G. Peall, Wm.
Simpson, S. C. Milletts, B. H. Haines, P. McEl-
roy, Joshua Spering, Geo. P. chnerly.

Allims.7-Testerday, the nie),
mond mails from Washington wcro for the
first time carried over the Orange and Alex-
andria Railroad, by Way of Gordonsville.
This is the first time the mails have passed
over this route since 1861.

Plovonuum...—Ffout Mr. J. J Kro-
mer,4l3 Chestnut street, we have Btedr-cded
London News and London News of the World, of
Julyls.

A TRIP 'FRR 0 1,401 EASTERN PENN
13ICLVA.NIA.

SCRANTON ROLLING MILLS—A DESCRIPTION OF
THE COLLIERIES—TN& STRANGE SCENES ONE
SEES TEERE—PITTSTON—WYOMING VALLEY—-

IIEACTINCI SCENERY—KINGSTON—WILKES-
. EAREN—PROSPECT EOCIt—GENERAL REMARKS.
(Correspondence of The Press.]

bfnvrx CITUNIE, Julya 1865,
Illy last letter leftme nearing Scranton. Fora

few miles we ran along the course ofRoaring
Brook, on a perceptibly heavy down grade,
passing quickly a few collieries with their
scanty settlements. Soonwe rounded a sharp
curve, where the inky stream was running
thirty feet below us, and came in sight of what
is culled 14 Shantyville," as compared with the
other and better portion ofthe town ofScran-
ton. Shantyville is thehome of miners and
other laborers. The houses are ofboards, and
arranged in streets, presenting, at a distance,
R rather neat appearance. In a few minutes
we stopped at the depot in Scranton, and here
/ saw the bustle and activity ofa growing and
thriving city. The depot building is largeand
well arranged, and thecrowd of porters, omni-
bus drivers, and hotel agents, with the general
atmosphere, so to speak, of the place, gives it
more the appearance of a City than any place
I have yetseen in Eastern Pennsylvania. Yet
this town is scarcely tenyears old,and in a wild
country; in fact, almost destituteof popula-
tion. In 1810 there was a post-office here, and
the town contained justthree houses. In the
year 1810 the place was a village, and the two
brothers Scranton, had then erected an iron
furnace. Since that time various improve-
ments 'have been made, but the town did not
attain to a large size until after the comple-
tion of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and West"
ern Railroad in 1813. Within the past twelve
years it has increased rapidly, and now con-
tains a populationof 11,000. It is situated on
the Lackawanna River, nine miles. from the
Susquebanna, and is the centre of; theCoalre-
gionand coal tratie,Wthis '*,oitpr'Pennaylva-
niti. Immense AinitirtitlipiForie coal is fun'-felled

Nto the ee' 3.*ik market, and the iroitradeis very considerable.
THE. COLLIERIES. - : r

close by the town area number ofLollieriest
convenient for the inspection ofA the traveller.
Theirlong embankments ofdatbdust, with the
little cars running out upon. them, and the
sooty laborers sweltering under a July sun;
are a noticeable 'feature in t,iew of the town
from almost any point. Coil mining and its
Attendant operations are of the simplest elm-
racier. Where a vein of coalcomes to theSur:
face—" crops out," !TS it is technically called—-
work is begun in the direction which the vein
has—generally an inclined- Plane of .gradual
mid easy descent—and this sort of entrance to
a mine is called a "slope." DoWnthiZ ilope a
track is laid for the cars, and ibetare run
Clown, taloa by the laborers inside;Wad drawn
out then by steam power or herSeS.liThere thevein doesnot "crop out" a shaft'-is Sunk—not
unlike a common well—and A: Steam-engine
raises the coal bycar loads or buckets to the
top. Many ofthese shafts arefrom one to two
hundred feet in depth. Inside the mine there
is but little curious to see. The coal is taken
out by the laborer; eitherWith the assistance
ofa pick or by blasting, and Is e4rrieti in cars
on a railway to the bottom of the shaft or the
mouthof the slope. Each workman is paid
for the quantity he takes out, at a certain rate
per ton, which is estimated when the coal has
been freedfrom all impurities; as slatostone,ae., &C. An experienced workman will take
out ina day from tllO to three-tons. -

At the head of each shaftmetope is what is
called a " coabcracker." Thisii in a common
framebuilding, long, and rather narrow, and'
having a slope of considerable .degree. The
cracker is a cylinder with toothoVsurface
and the coal passes uponit from a' hopper.lmar.
the top of the buflcijng , workteen Walk Sta-
tioned aboveto break.-the goatwith- Picks, in
case any of the lumps are 4pc. large- td enter
the cracker. The coal is -'thus broken .into
manypieces, and is passed into a revtilVing
hollow cylinder with apertures in the surface.
ofvarious sizes, through which the coal, as it
passes down the inclined screen, falls'out into
a number of troughs below, some of which
hold chestnut, others egg,Others grate, no., no-
Thecoal is there picked free from slate-stone,

and is ready to be shipped at once, either.by
the Delaware and Lackawanna Railroad, Orby
the Lackawanna and BloOmsburg road, down
the Susquehamia Valley. Before leaving Scran-
ton, somethingmust be said ofthe .

zoLuNcr MILLS
These are among the most estentive in the

country. They employ nearly lifteentrindred
men, and consume yearly more than onehun-
dred thousand tons ofcoal in their operations.
The oreis taken from the mine and smelted
near by, and is then brought in the shape of
proiron to the puddling and rolling mills.
The bars are plaead in huge furnaces and
heated almost to melting—are then taken to
another and hotter furnace, and are hero
melted and puddled, that is, kneaded, with
long iron tools, by workmen stripped to the
waist toendure the intense heat. At length
the iron is taken out in several large Masses,
and is then ready tobe rolled Into shape. For
this purpose hugerollers of solid iron are ar-
ranged together in an upright' frame, and are
variously grooved in order to roll the iron
into different sizes and shapes. These are
turned by immense engines, and crush the
iron mass into long bars as easily as' a piece of
dough could be mashed in one's augers., The
iron isagain lent and rolled to give it g"-fihiNatts
and close character, and lit it foOae ant use.
In handling the masses of iron and the heavy
harS,the workmen are assisted by large pin-
cers suapended from the beams above, and,
sliding along upon these by means of
wheels and a grooved track, The sight of
the mills and furnaces in the night is
'very impressive to the stranger. The chim-
neysbelching fire ; the white clouds of steam
arising; the rumble of the ponclrous ma-
ehinery ; the flying sparks, the stiffened and
begrimed workmen; and the pall of darkness
over all, present anawe-inspiring sight to the
renecting mind. The iron trade at present is
rather dull, but all the mills and furnacesare
at work. Having seen the coal and iron-works,
and looked through this prosperous town, the
traveller is ready to go north, toward Great
Bend, or by the Bloomsburg Railroad, to the

WYOMING VALLBY.
At Scranton I took the train for the town of

Wilkesbarre—seventeen miles distant. We
passed through Lackawanna, a town of per-
haps one thousand inhabitants, and came to
Pittston, nine miles from Scranton. This town
is on the river Susquehanna, and is at the
bead of Wyoming Valley. The Lackawanna
here joins the Susquehanna, and the North
Branch canal runs through the town. It is, as
the result of these advantages, a highly thriv-
ing town, and a railroad is in projection to
Wilkesbarre on the left bank of the river. The
railroad to Bloomsburg crosses the Susque-
hanna atPittston, and follows the right bank
of the river. We were now in the historical
Wyoming Valley, the scene of that massacre
so wellknown to everyAmerican. As we went
on, we had a passing glance of the monument
to the slain of that bloody day. It is near the
station and village called Wyoming, and is
built of granite to the height of about sixty
feet. It is between the railroad and river,
and the traveller obtains a correct view of it
as he hurries on, The -valley is well adapted
to agriculture, and is much improved, the in-
habitants and the farmshaving that quietair
of independence found in all agricultural
neighborhoods. The chief wealth oftie val-
ley is found, however, in the collieries, of
which there are several on each side of the
river. The coal deposits are not worked,
however, with such energyas elsewhere. In
fact the people, although in part descended
from Connecticutancestors, have not as Much
enterprise as their origin might betoken. As
we rode on we had beautiful sceneryon the
right, of a quiet, rural kind. Themountains
that enclose the valley onthis side are cleared
and cultivated to the very summit, and are
dotted with farm-houses. To the leftwe had
the river, and the low land on the otherside
of it, and in the distance wood mountains.

Seventeen miles from Scranton we reached
thestation of Ifin.,aston, a town of thousand
inhabitants, and 'Let increasing, It is Well
laid out, and has a noted seminary of learning
within its limits. From this place I rode
over to

IMIETIEBED
A long, covered bridge spans the Susque-

hanna opposite this old town, and omnibuses
meet all trains at Kingston, Wilkesbarre is
the seat ofjustice of Luzern° County, and has
in the centre of the town a public square,in
thecentre of which stands the eourthouse,u
large building, but not ornamental. The town.
is laid Out with great regularity, and is well
shaded. Its mountain scenery, and the his-
tory Of the Valley, give it an attractive and re-
tired character.. It is veryquiet es a town,
yethas great wealth Of that substantial kind
that is more desirable than theostentation of
a large city. At present it numbers six thou-
sand inhabitants. The North Branch Canal
passes around it, and some extensive COl-
lierkSare near by, COnSiderahle business is
carried on, but as a Stirring, active, growing
place, it is farbehind Scranton, although much
older.

Inver street, a wide avenue planted with
trees, is the favorite promenade in town,and to
that I took my way. The willows and grasses
reflected in the smooth water, and alt tinged
With tt fringing of gold the farms in the
shadow of the hill ; the clouds above, form a
magnificent scene for a painter. Seats arc
placed by the river bank; and here I sat in
quiet musing,. until a couple, more disposed
to make love than enjoy the scene, came and
sat near me. Listening for a few minutes to
their conversation, during which I conceived
for them both a high respect, I arose and re-
traced my way to the hotel.

The next day I visited Prospect Rock. This
is about two and a halfmiles front the town,
and is a favorable point to obtain a view at
once of the whole Wyoming Valley. The spot
may be reached by a carriage, and is not a
very long walk for one disposed to pedes-
trianism. The entire valley, from Nanticoke,
on the south, toPittston, lies in sight at once,
with its farms, its houses, villages, collieries,
canal, river, monument, and Wilkesbarre al-
most at the feet ofthe. observer. Beyond, the
view is limited bymountahis,eiging one above
the other, even to the distant Alleghanics.
The valley is highly cultivated, and the farms
give theview a richness rarely seen. Toward
the north Pittston lies in view, and. beyond it
the hills around Scranton. Scranton itself is
too low down, or it W0414 be plainly in sight.
HaVing enjoyed the view for an hour, I re-
turned to the town, 011 mywqy pasSing on-

merou4aStiea laden with huckleberries, and
looked at the collieries, but as one is much
like another, no further description of them
is necessary here. Coal is shipped either by
the canal, or bythe Lehigh and Susquehanna
Railroad, which I took next day for White
Dawn, and ofwhich more again. E. B. G:

A NEW AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BRIGHAM YOUNG ITS REPUTED FATHER

SALT LAKE CITY AND PARADISE

THRILLING SCENES AND INCIDENTS

[From our special Travelling Correspondent.]
rARAIner, U. T., June 20,1605

ARRIVAL ATlIALT LANs.
It was a calm and beautiful morning,in the

month of May, as the stage-coach drove up
into the beautiful capital of the Territory of
Utah, on the great SaltLake. I found theciti-
zens very much excited, and gathered toge-
Mei, in groups at the streetCorners, while a
vast throng, male and female, were wending
their way to the Temple. Of course, I joined
the multitude, and soon was safely seated in
the vast audienee-chamber. A sturdy, sun-
burnt old man, of about sixty winters, occu-
pied a prominent position onthe stage in the
foreground, while a sharp, thin, wiry-looking
individual was haranguingthepeople, who tOS-
titled their appreciation of his discourse by
occasional shouts and loud cheering. His re-
marks were in substance asfollows :

A NEW HETUELIC.
Brethren: The Ted men are chalking their

countenances more,mfdAnoro everyyear, and
the pale face fa (trawhig. the line nearer and
nearer to the shore,andoarprogenitors N
socailia" wiped out. Our dearBrigham Yon
that n,ooltyfather of his country's childre
will a )7etti,er the land with worthy sons an .:
dapgli 'of a very riotous sire, add. thesite-

; iice will nap his wine with joy at".
the-adventofa youngrepublic.

ITS 'MAGI • ' •

- Anew flag_has already been' aditted. It isrectangular in and made Of 'yellow and
red flannel. Two black bars cross intim centre,
and - are ornamented with chickens' claws
tipped with silver. A heavy fringe, composed
of wild cats' tails, surrounds the whole. The
design of the flag is very suggestive. The
rectangular shape makes-a neat -affair ; the
yellow and red denotetcoomnihigliffg of the
f..iorman and aboriginal, while theblack bars
in the centre denote the final destination of
our American Africans, who will flock to our
stronghold and- cover it from one end to the
other. The chickens' claws denote theheavytime they will have to scratch enough food to
keep the Republic together, while the silver
tips indicate its future wealth.; The wild-cats'
tails indicate themannerin which the countrywill be steered swiftlyand Cautilguslythroughall times Of trial by an ousainyet powerful
agency.

GIUMD ItONIIKENT
It is proposed also to erect monument inmemoryof the gallant and ',glorious founder

of theRepublic. It will be built in the Wash-
ington style ofarchitecture;ebinposed princi-
pally of mud and marble, and will tow* Up-wards to the height of several .feet- A mag-nificent as stair of brivaislied steel will beplaced on the apex, and'the gtorious emblem
of_the young nation will wavefearlessly in
thebreeze. No generals or militiamen ofany
kindwill guard the .purity ofthe Common-
wealth. The women do all the. voting, and
the children fill all the offices

the..
trustand

profit.
.THE BLAIR FAMILY AND OTHER ABTN4II.O

-The Blair family:Will not be admitted intothishyoung nation,, as they desire to live atpeace with the rest ofmankind. conspirators
of all kinds are mildly requested to stop-at
home. ArmycontEactors will notbe tolerated.
The national airs have not yet-been adopted.
There will be no Statescland consequently norights to quarlil-abole.,,Weam engines are
forbidden the freedom of the cities, and pas-
senger carsnlustnot run off the track when
colored persons get onboard. Cabinetsmust
notbe broken up on any aeCOlint, and treason
of different sorts, mild and strong-0.4U bp
severely punished.' Bands of all kinds, musi-
cal or pilferical, must be broken up at
hazards. Matchgirlsand match-making Mara.
mas are declared a nuisance. Animals of all
kinds must be muzzled. Birds are specially
requested not to sing on Sunday. The breezewill stop blowing,, and the. sun will stop'
shining* for the accommodation of the public.
The cologne trade -011 be entirely abolished;
and all waterfalls have been leased out to en-
terprising mill-men to grind corn for the pea;ple. We shall be a great nation in a fewyears.

INDEPENDENTIN ALL THINGS
We are independent ofeverything, and ask

no favors ; no sugar-coated gentry canlord it
Oyer 118. granu invitation has been extend-
ed to the whole worldto aid us in our enter.prise whole pages ofnewspapers are Covered
with our praises, and the prairies are lined
with pilgrims to our shores. But the shades
of evening are coming upon us, and I must be
brief. Our young capital has been appropri-
ately named Paradise, and its elysianfields in-
vite toe pleasure seeker to its shelter.

ITS TOWNS . AND VILLAGES
A rising youngvillage is caned Afacaran, at ,

ter a distinguished Citizen of the Common..
wealth. Baby, Crosspateh, Spookendoodle,
Duckey, Youreabrick, and Howareyou.. are
some ofthe principal towns. Let us all putour shoulders to the wheel, and work diligent-
lyfor the grand advancement of thenewre-
public, and show to the world that out' Gov-ernment is conducted in the only true way to
advance the intereSte of a great nation, andraise it to honor, wealth, and renown.

, .He ceased, and hie audience remained spell-
bound; then, as if by magic, e vast assem-
blage sprang to their l'Ont. d Tinned, in - a
grand shout orYViVii ltifi 4,--Ylva Wite--111cpublinuein-and then el - 9.P0-ri3441,*-- - - - ,ira4,, , 0104
• To me,a perfeetstralcckstl .. scene wsis.„
enliarry interesting. iretras.ol my steps to
my stopping place, and Sat musing on the
events of the da7 untilrfell into a deepslum-
ber, from which I was suddenly aroused by a
sharp, stingng pain in my lower limbs, and a
horrid growl from some animal, ina crouching
IpositiOn, at my feet. I tried tochange mypc.
sition, but was greeted byanother howl from
my unknown foe. Lights sprang out from the
door and windows, and there, lying before me,
wasa youngpanther getting ready for another
spring upon mypoor person. It proved to be
a pet ofIllyworthy host. He had been Seellre
lyfastened. (as they thought) in the backpart
of the premises, but had managed` to escape
from his prison -house ; and, I being a stranger
in the scene, was thus made thevictim of his
displeasure. But the Salt Lake mail sill soon
leave, and I have only time to say, "Come and
see us, at Young, _Direct all toraradise,
via Butterdeld,s OverlandDespatch, and they-
will reach us safely. Until then, Iam, as ever
yours, MonnoNtons.

A " Sucotn" Cioxsiun.t.ron.—About . thirty
years ago, whenthose atrocious crimes were
committed -which made the name of Burke a
scaeric title for such MUrtlerS, an old woman
entered the shop of a surgeon • upothoc..,_ ,y in
an -Irish county town, and offered to sell hint
a "subject." 11ewas quiteready to complete
the contract,but he desired to learn some de-
tails for his guidance as to the value of the ob-
ject, in question, and put to herfor this pur-
pose certain queries. Imagine his horror to
discover that "the subject " was at that very
momentalive, being a boy ofnine or ten years
Ofage, but of whom, thebargain. being made,
the old woman was perfectly prepared to
"dispose," shebeinso far providentas not
to bring a perishable commodity to market
till she had secured a purchaser. Determined
that such atrocity should not go unpunished,
he made an appointment with herfor another
day, on which she should return and more ex-
plicitlyacquaint him with all she intended to
do, and themeans by which she meant to se-
cure secresy. "At thismeeting—that his testi-
mony should be correbOrated—he managed
that a policeman should be present, and, con-
cealed beneath the counter, listen to all that
went forward. The interview, accordingly
took place ; the old woman was true to her
appointment, and most circumaantially en-
tered into the details of the intended assassi-
nation, whichshe described astheeasiest thing
in life—apitch-plaster over themonthan da tub
ofwaterbeing the in expenAtreredhiSiteS ofthe
ease. When her narrative,t to which She im-
parted a terrible gusto, was finished, the po-
liceman came forth from his lair and arrested
her. Shewas thrown at onceinto prison, and
sent for trial at the next assizes. Now, how-
ever, came the difficulty. }'or whatshould she
be arraigned t It was notmurder—it was S.tfll
incomplete. It was, therefore, conspiracy to
kill; but a single individual ommot " con-
spire •" and so, to fix her with the crime, it-would be necessary to include thesurgoon in
the indictment. If they wanted totry the old
woman, the doctormust share the dock. Now,
all the ardorfor justice could scarcely be sup-
posed to carry aman so far ; the doctor "de-
murred" to the arrangement, and the old hag
was setat liberty.—Blackwood's Magazine.

A Strolls' SERMON BY PARSON BROWNLOAV.-
The rebels often liken themselves to the Pro-
digal Son, and think that they should be re-
ceived, like him, on thefirst signs of repent-
ance. Parson Brownie w. for he is none the less
the parson now that he liasgottobe Governor,
shows -oil the points of dittereuee very effec-
tively. tie says

virst-----The Prodigal Son did not secede; he
went with his father's consent, and, as the
Scriptures indicate, with his blessing. Next,
he went;, lie did not stay and vilify the
old man m his own house. Re asked for
something tostart him in the world ; lie did
not present a pistol to the old mail's breast
and demand his greenbacks or watch.
He received the portionhis father gave him;he did not firm it—a modern Southern
name for stealing. And, receiving it, he
started out "to seek Ids fortune." Re did
not retire tothe south side of the old man's
farm, and join a band of robbers who
were plundering the old mail and his law-
abidingneighbors. Receiving his portion, he
quietly took his journey into a far country.
Finally, he repented of ids folly, not beethese
theold 01;03 whipped him into repentance but
because he "came to himself," and saw that
he had wasted his substance inriotous living.
lie went back home, not with murder in his
heart, boasting how many he had killed,
and threatening what he would do, but lie
bowed down in honest contrition and asked
all sorts ofpardon. He didn't return saying,
Ihave foughtyou four yeitrscud until I was

0-,-erpowered," but ilc went back Crying; ` l;.a"they, I have sinned against Heaven and ,
sight, and am nomore worthy to be callcdthy
son," and imploringlysaid: "Make me asOne
of thy hired servants." lie -went home
because, throughout his entire course of
riotous living, his heart was there. He did
not return demanding his "rights,"his pro-
perty and back rents. He did not ask instil:it
pardon upon thefaith of an oath of amnesty,
butproposed to prove his repentance genuine
by his works. The story of the Prodigal 561.1
is one of sincere, deep, heart-felt, and voluh-
tary repentance foragreat wrong. Do our ill-
turningrebels come repenting , oftheir imp*.
al 10ydcrimes I As long as rebellion showidany signs of success, did they show any sign
ofrepentance'? Are'they coming back beeahe
they love the Union, or wereabout tO "Perislwith bringer?" All who returnpeaceably tc.l
their homes, cultivate friendlyrelations, and
abstain from hostile acts, discountenancing
every attempt at disorder, should be met with,
the same spirit and treated with leniency.'When they manifest a hostile spirit, makeithem bite the dust. - - -

Siowon G MOLINA', the tenor, is hopelessly
insane. For n tithe it Wail thought he might
recover, but his physicians now pronounce
him incurable. A benefit concert for the un-
fortunate singer was announced. to take place
at HanoverSquare Rooms, July 1, Among tile
artists who were to appear were limo. Grist,
the Misses Pyne, Mme. Pampa, Mine. Lem,
wens Sherrington,Mr.Harrison,a Mr. Reich-
er, Si belle-SO(4oi ara Mute. Arabella
Clodclar

. .
POWER OF THE. BRITISH. AHiSTOCRACY.—ATO-

cent work, " The Gnat Governing Families of
England," says

England is governed, in times of excitement,
by its people; in quiet times, byIts aristocra-
cy, from whom a careful analysis shows that
the thirty-one familiesat this moment supply
one hundred and ten members, or a clear
working fourth of theEnglish House of Com-
mons, who have, in fact, as great a direct
power as the wholo kingdom of Ireland, dou-
ble that ofScotland, live times that of London,
as much asthat of LODO.OIIand the forty next

Ineatest cities. When we have added the great
rish and the great Scotch proprietors, it will

be found that sixty families supply, and for
generations have supplied, one-third of the
House of Commons,one-third of the ultimate
governingpower for an empire whiehincludes
a fourth of the human race.

A SitilllPEß NOIiTLVOSED.--A sharper at-
tempted, a dayor two ago, to play Upon. L. S.
Stowe,the jeweller,the game which was.play-
ed successfully at Worcester the other day.
Stepping into the- store with some money in
bisland, and apparently , in great haste, he
pretended to be anxious to buy a Watch for
"boot" in a trade. Finding ono that suited
him, he said he would go out and show it to
thecoati he was trading with, and, if it also
suited him, he would return and pay, for it.
Mr. Stoweremarked tohim that he might he
all right, hut, being a stranger, some money
would in that case be required as security.
The man at once pointed toa horse hitched in
front of thestore, telling him thehorse might
answeras security ; Tait Mr. Stowe, who takes
the papers, reminded him of the instance in
Worcester, where a horse "secured" under
the Sallie circumstances was found to have
been bired, and the fellow who took the watch
never returned. -Re had only alluded to the
the incident when the man's countenance fell,
and ho walked off without saying a word.—
SpringfieldRepublican.

A PARCEL FROM. THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA..—Ayoung lady,at Sellool in Andover recently re-
ceived a letter from India announcing the de-
spatch of a parcel containing halfa sovereign
and alittle present. From the appearance of
the letter, which was saturated apparently
with salt water, it was inferred. that it, with
the parcel, had been on board a shiprecently
wrecked. Accorclinglyiapplication was made
to the postuaisteketAndoverwho, uprin writ-
ins to headotiartellclearlied 'that there was a
parcel lying at the ofdoo,-but that the sadreps.

mis obliterated by ita,lying atf.thebottotakdfrthelea fOr••)1Y-0 •weektlliC. word " AndovbilY,:Vas. 'tie only:U(4lg letittle.. The pareel,Wiii:fdrarded to the,:poOtallgter,Who opened it'
presende•of- the sclinalmistress, and Its.

contents elactly edirespondedrivith the •de-
sutiption in the,former letter. .It contained,.
litaUlostalc,•ball-frevereign, a purse elegantly.
riidanted in silyerand ivory, which was a gool.dearlijpred,'aild a brooch in gold and-tur-
guoiserWhieh wasentirely uninjured.—Hanip-'.
.shire incliekettgellt. •

GREAT SAI;JS A:GOVERNMENT Houses AIM
MriEs Special attention is invited to ad ver-
tisement ofGovernment sale of 25,000 animals,'
tobe sold duringthe month of _August, in the.
States of rennsyiyania, New York, Ohio, In-
diana, Delaware; Maryland, and New. Jersey;

•

also, in the District of Columbia. An oppor-
- tunny topurchase a superior class of saddle
and draft animals, at far less than their true
value lehere presented. =The majority of them
aresound and:serviceable, but are "no longer
required in the army, and must he sold. Many
ofthe mules have been purchased when young,

Rid have accompanied the armies inall their
`'marches and camps. They are thoroughly
brohen /ind hardened by exercise, besides
being gentle and familiar, from being so long
surroundedby the. soldiers. Animals will he
sold singly,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,
The stock market sustained yesterday the

improved tone noted on the previous Slay.
The sales were quite large, and prices were
generally arm. The oil stocks, especially,werein better demand,and we also note high-
er rates. There is, however, very little doing
in Government or other substantial securi-
ties, as is generally the ease whenthe fever
for stock speculation is rampant. The sales
were confined toa few lots of 1861s, which sold
at 106%, which is a decline. State and City
Loans were very quiet, and in the formei
nothing was Bald. New City 6s were steadsfiair
92; end municipals atWA'. The lean and bona'
market is very dull, the sales of company-
bong being confined to Union Canal bonds at
20; Camden and Amboy 6s at 87%@90,,and
North Pennsylvania Os at 81%. The Railroad
Share list lvas not so active, and the previ-
oils days' prices were not sustained.
Reading declined 34, selling at 53%.
Philadelphia and Erie was steady at 2234;
Norristown at 55; and patawissa preferred
at 25%—the latter being a decline of Xi.
Catawissa common was weak at 12%, and
Minehill Railroad sold at 55. 123 was bid for
Camden and Amboy; 29 forLittle Schuylkill;
23 for NOrth Pennsylvania 5 59 for Lehigh

ley; and 44M for Northern Central. City Pas-
sengerRailroad sharesare unchanged. Girard
College sold at26; 46 was bid for Tenth and
Eleventh;62 forWest-Philadelphia; 9for Race
and Vine; and 22 for Union. In Bank shares
there is nothing doing. 130 was bid for Phila-
delphia) 118 for Farmers' and Mechanics' ; 29
for hiectiesi 5 46 for Penn Township; 511/2 for
Girard ;29 for Manufacturers,and Mechanics'
57 for City; and 57% for Corn Exchange. There
was an active movement in canal stocks, the
sales including Schuylkill Navigation at 23;
and preferred at81%; WyomingValleyat5134;
and Susquehannacanal at 8 1/2. Intheoil stocks
wenote arise of in Curtin, and 74 in Maple
Shade. The oil stocks generally were better.
Of the coal stocks, wenote further sales ofBig
Mountain at 5, and Fulton at6.

The -followingwerethe quotations for gold
yesterday, attliehovers named: .
IO 146
11 147

z,
'.711 <As 145

1 P. m • 14594
3 P. M 146
4 P. DI 14534
We have complete lists of the following

number of petroleum companies lolated in
the cities indicated:

Number. Capital.
Philadelphia 603 $319,224,000
New York 188 170,773,0.90
Pittsburg, Pa 107 24,310,000
Boston 13 7,330,000
Cleveland, Ohio 10 3,680,000
Baltimore . S D7si) 065Chicago 3 .700.,' -,V)
U.lneuluati 3 650,000
Louisville, liy 3 1,150,000
Erie, Pa 4 475,000
Wasi)ington, D. C.. ... .... 2 700,000
Titusville, rn,...... .. . ..... 1 4,000,000
Oil Citv,Pa - 1 300,000
Pottsville, Pa . 1 150,000

Total 0,7 $545,164,000
The following is the amount of coal trans-

ported on the Philadelphia, and Rending Rail-
ond, during week ending Thursday-, July 27,
1805:

This week
Same week last year

Tons. Cwt
...78,195 00
—71,815 CO

increaße 6,380 00
The .following is the amount of coal trans-

poyted over the Schuylkill Canal, during- ine
.weekending Thursday, July 27, 1865:

This wee-
Sameweek laSt year

Tons. Cwt,
33,917 00
31,535 00

Inc case 1, 12 00
All of the great seven-thirty has now been

Marketed. The three series of notes into
which the loan Was divined were as follows:
The first series of W00,000,000, bearing ante Au-
gust 15, 1804, and now quoted at par and inte-
rest ; the second series, also, of $300,000,000,
bearing date June 15,1°05, and now selling in
this marketat about at%, adding interest; and
the third andfinal series of$230,000,000, bearing
dale July 15, 1865, and just closed out at par
and interest. These three series ofnotes Make
a grand aggregate of $830,000,000, all disposed
of within a single year, in the home market,
exclusively, and at par. Under the direct su-
pervision of the Treasury Department, be-
tween the beginning of August, 1804, and the
ISt Of February, 1805, a period of six months,
the sales Of the first series of the loan refined
$130,000,000, Or A weekly average of $5,000,000
Late in January, 1805, Hon. William P. Fes:
senden, then Secretary of the Treasury, reap.
pointed Kr; Jay Cooke general Loan Subscrip-
tion Agent of the Department, the duties of
which position he had demonstrated his emi-
nent fitness to discharge during the process of
marketing over five hundred millions of the
five-twenty loan, the popularprecursor of the
emphatically more popular seven-thirties.-
Mr. Cooke formally assumed charge of the
seven-thirty loan on the Ist of February, and
promptly revived the admirable sub-agency
system, which he had organized during his
first official connection with the nutional
finances. Between the Ist of February and
the 10th of the current month of July, Mr.
Cooke's agent, acting under his personal su-
pervision, sold $700,000,000 worth of seven-
thirties, thus running up the daily average
rata of sale to within afraction of eq,eoe.ooo, or
equal to the weeklyrate of distribution;under
the Treasury management. Never, in the his-
tory ofnations, was suchan enormousamount
Of money raised for public use, with such ex-
traordinary rapidity and success, as in the in-
stance of the great seven-thirty loan.

The annexed table shows the receipts and
shipmenth offlour and grain atChicago dnring,
the week ending July 22 in MR and 1565

BeCdpfS, 57liw0 ,ott8. Receipts. ,hiptnents.
flonr,bl,lB. 21,798 24,535 23,588 37,161
Wheat,bu5.267,422 166,150 196,821, 272,381
Corn.... —.416,269 307,875 838,395 '1,213,227
Outs 161,739 213,175 147,885 2:0),813
11,, .... ..... 1,234 20,541 19,381 21,350
Barley 147 .... 5,990 13,000

The followingfigures show the shipments of
lour and grain from Chicago from January 1
.oJuly 22for four years:

1862. 1863. 1084. 1805.
.. 703,870 811,866 887,948 438,0)5

..... 0,m7,970 3,432,301 5,386.355 3.918,274
~.4.1,090,110 17,555,210 som;ose 9,517,406
.., 1,198,091 3,335,857 5,247,210 4,801,40)

446091 01,479 1(4041 187,571144,614 40,20 73,336 125,874

A% lit at...

111
The following is a summary ofthe statement

of the Wisconsin banks, asper returns to the
Controller on the id of July
Capital
Circuit l°.
I)epositS

$1,081,000
1112,3:.2

2,2g, ,210

MM=l
MIME=
The 'Morris and :Essex New Jersey Railroad

Companyhas declared a semi-annual dividend
of three and a half per pent., payable in cash
when amounting to less than fiftydollars, and
in stook %Omit of a greater amount.

Drexel It quote
New United Stateslionds,.lBBl 10634010734
U. S. Certifs. of Indebtedness, new.. 97!xle. 97X
U. S. Certifs. of 'lndebtedness, 01d... 991.4@ 99
'New U. S. 7 WO Notes _913/(0100
Quartermasters' Vouchers q6-151
Orders for Certifs. of Indebtedness. 98 1A5 69,A
Gold 145 146 .
SterlingExchange 156,X,' 158
.i-20 ROM- 1.4,Oith:lOW le6g
5-50 Bonds, new 101104%10-40 Bonds Otin 9/4

Sales of Sto Ks, July 28
SALES AT TUB PUBLIC BOARD.

200 Dunkard 100 Tarrplotnestend. 31"
200 Adapts 3 300 St 3 icholas /50
100 W.11115/QW.. .. 700 /loyal" • •

100JUnctlon 281 100 Atlas
200 Mingo 3 500 Classou
100 do 65 8 300 Royal ciao 31
000 St N10101a5....b30 2 2500 616.0. Roe k.. 2 dye 436

AT THE REGULAR BOARD OF BROKERS.
Reported tw Hewes, Miller, A; 00,60 S. Third ono.

BEFORE BOARD.-
100Reatith gll 40 51% 500 Rig" Mountain... 5
100 Catawlssa prf IMO 20% 100Chlilwell OIL i 1-10
100 (10.. cam 12% •..

FIRST BOARD. .

1100 US5-20b In 100sep10514 000 Reading Riots 00 53M
2000 do totSop 105?f, 100 111 g Mountain.. . 4;6
000 Mr 6s new lots. 9211 i 003 do• • ••••• • —1)45 5

2700 d0........ _lots 0214 100 d0...,. 1/5 4ii
2000 do _Jo ....ielpal 9214 50 rillton Coal 6%

25 Penns It. 071 2; do 0
2 d0.... ....

....58 000 Caldwell.— lots 21-06
12 do 00;11 5731 200 do •.. 1130 2%

125 do lots 5771 800 Franklin Oil lots 1
10 Norristown It Its 55 200 Curtin Mi.—lots WA
8 Minchili It SS 200 do lots WO 3.31

100PllllO & Erie 10... 22.Y, 100 do —.030 3;4
20 Girard Col R., ~- 20 200 Dalzell Oil af4

100 Catawissit It 1274 200 Itirletiali Olt tots 271
100 Cataw prid...140 20 200 McClintock Oil.. 2
100 do ...AIM 26700 do ..........1)30 2,4
100 do —.1130 211 200 PerryOtlots 94
100 Reading It 5375 50 Itopil Petroleum 69
100 do el sh 5371 200 Sugar Dale 2
400 d0.... . ....1ots 53% 100 St Nicholas Oil.. I'4
100 do.......—.830 513 k 100 do. ......... •.. 1.56
100 do....... ....slO I:*4 100 d0.... 1.56
100 do 510 53);i' 200 d° . .

200 do lots 53;11 100 Tan. Homestead. 4
bOO do lots tgto 5:3!i

BETWEEN BOARDS.
25 Minekill 13 55 250 McClintockOil .. 21

100 Tarrliomest'd b 5 4 200 Catawbisa 1215
22000 Ul35-205....10ta.10574 200 do 1)30 12-4
400 Caldwell OR ..b3O 2X, 200 Wm Penn 1.50
500 Frunklin 1 100 Iteadlnif—MO 51

2000 Cam & Ain Gs 'B5- 90 100 Maple Shad'a•.b3o 101 f
0000 do 90..b5 87X 50 do 101

100 Mingo ' 9. 1.4 200City 6s now AsSwit tr.r4
200 Ilyde Farm I:ifi 2500 N 68 0.1)1

. SECOND BOARD.
HO Reading R...2dys 5.336 25 Wyoming Valley 5134

1100 2dys 5376 15 }3 lg Mountain....ss4
100 Sum Canal 811 100New Creek

L2l Wyoming Val bOO 5434 100Royal Petroleum 04'
AFTER BOARDS.

100 Seloryl Nar.sliwn 23 toorldia & Erie 1t...
40 do 23 1100 do 630
100 Schyl Nov pf..b3o313 300 Big Mount:do. b 5 5
100 Catawissapref.. • 26)7 100 Reading R b 5 53'
200 St Nicholas 1,4 100 do tlys 5341"
200 do 17.6 100 Maple Shade 10,4

20001%11110 lots 2N 100 do .430 1031
1000 City Os new 92. 5000Union Canalhe 116 20
-100•L'eterprise 0i1... ?61000 do 1)520

SALES AT THE CLOSE.-

sloo7oleoiptoek 21 MO Reading..n...islO 033 ib3O 2.31 100 do bap Mel.
300 U S 09.1641 10ltti .200 . do 1,5 5356
100Beading, :OR 5044, , .140 k .• do 5355
200 do " old 53011 1001curtht..........b 5 351100 -do • 'l)5 53% '3OO -do "

Tht'New YorkPost oflast 'everting, Says‘:
Gold is higherthan yesterday;but thenpecu-

lative advance last night to. US% 18.not sus-
.tained. The opening price was 146, and. pie
-lowest 14.4 b4. The transactions have een
.small. At the close 1443 is bid.

The loan market, is easy andnot very active
at 0 ift cent. Commercial paper is offering
more freelyand passes at 7(09.

The stock market is irregular and languid,
after the excitement of yesterday.
• Governmentsarestrong, especially the five-
twenties and the sixes of 1881. The seven-
thirties are rather less in demand.

Railroad shares are depressed, partly by
prevailing disposition to realize, but chiefly
.bythe.rnanipulation of the speculative cliques.

Before the first session, Erie was quoted at
00 1/,Reading at 108, Michigan Southern at 69,
Northwesternpreferred at65.

Afterthe call, Erie fell off to 0-1%. Reading
advanced to 10734, Michigan Southern to 08,
and NOrthivestern preferred to 63.

Later Erie".00111 at 04M.
Weekly Review of the Philadelphia

Markets.
JULY 29—Evening.

• The:Producemarkets have been moreactive
during the , past week, and prices have ad-
vanced. Bark is scarce .and.- in demand. In
Flour there is moredoing, and prices have ad-
*aimed 50©100c bbL . Wheat is scarce and
firmly held at an advance of 151/}256
Corn and Oats arealso rather better. Cotton
is firmly held,but the sales are limited. Coffee
continues scarcer Coal is more active atabout
former rates. Fish continue dull. Naval
Stores are without change. Petroleum is
rather-firmer, owing to the advatiee in gold.
Provisions are scarce and firmly held at the
advance, but the sales are limited. Sugar is in
demand. Seeds are firmer. Whisky has ad-
vanced 2@3e o.gallon. Tallow is- firmly held.

• Wool is in demandatfull prices.
The Flour markethas been moreactive, and

prices have advanced 544100 e bbl, with sales
'of about 10,000 bbls, including 2,000 bbls fresh
ground extra familyat datri MDand;Mb -DU
City Mills on private terms. The home trade
are buying at from $6.50@7.25 for superfine,
$7.25@i8 for extra,88.2548.70 for extra family,
and sll@lo bbl for fancybrands, as to quaff:
ty. Rye-Flour and Corn Meal continue dull.

GRATN.—Wheat is scarce, and prices have ad-
- winced 10@250IEI bus ; sales reach about 25,000
bus at 18002050 for new red; 210@225c for old
do., and white at from 215@til5etus,as to
quality. Eye IS selling at 105@l10e MS. Corn
is scarce, and prices are better ; 18, 'bus sold
at 95@100efor prime yellow, and 97e V bus,for
Western mixed. Oats arein steady demand ;

40,000bus sold at 60@650 for old, and 50@a165Aci
bus for new. .

The following arethe receipts of Flank'end
Grainat this port during the past weeks`
Flour 7,000 bbls.
Wheat 28,050 bus.
Corn 2-1,100 bus.
Oats 3780 bus.

Fatly's/elm—Allkinds continue scarce--and
prices are firm at the advance.. Small stiles of
Mess Pork are making at *31@32 8R bbl.-- Mess
Beef is selling at $12(018 le bbl. BacolfrfamS
arescarce : about 600 tcs plain and fatioycan-
vassed sold at 244300 ii, sides at 10c, and
shoulde.re hiValtir.ic lb, Greenlileats are
also scarce ; sales ofpickled hams are.'making
at 22@2.3e, shoulders at 17@17%c, arid"sides at
lie WI it. -Lard is firmly held, with sales ofbbls
and tierces at 23@240 Butter is rather
dull•; sales are making at froth' 20.@240 for
solid-packed. New York Cheese is selling in a
small way at 15Q101/c fi it. Eggs are plenty,
and sell at 24620 c dozen.

illaTALs.—Pig Iron is in demand, and prices
arebetter, with sales of about 1,600 tolls An.:;
thracite at 8364338 for No. 1; No. 2 at 433, and
Forge at $246-80.V. ton. Scotch Pigisfirmly
held at 5101) ' <"-49 ton.: Manufactured Iron is
more activeat full prices.

1 Quercitron is scarce and in
good deniand; about 40hhds sold at $32.533f1 ton.

CANDr.sit—Aclamantincareselling in asmallwayat 22@223,::e for Os, and 2,5 c 7 a for its. Tal-
low Candlesareunchanged.

Coat—The receipts are increasing, and
there is more doing, both for shipment and
home use. Cargosaleslare making from Port
Richmond at from $6.25@e75 %3 ton.

Corrox.—The market is firm, but there is
very little doing in' the way of sales. About
500bales of middlings sold inlots at from 47@
480 fi It, cash. -

COFFEE continues veryscarce, and the sales
arelimited; small lots of Rio are selling at
from 226221,4 e in gold, and 32033 c it in cur-
rency.

Dimes AND DYES.—Prices remain aboutAid
sameas last quoted, but there is little or no-
thing doing. Bengal Indigo is quoted at .62.10e2..24;

Fisit—lfackerel continue dull; sales from
store are making at $2209.4 for Shore No, Is;$l4 for Bay do' for Shore No. 2s; *l3 for
Bay do, and $l.-I@le bbl for large and small
No. is. Codfish sells at Be, 8.

Faure—A cargo of Messina Oranges and Le-
monshas arrived, and sold from the wharf at
$202 5$ box as toquality. Dried Apples sell
at 1106 e 1): green fruit is coming infreely;
Apples sell at s46sti 51 bbl, as to quality.

rcErowrs.--West India, freights continue
dull. To Liverpool there is very little offer-
ing. A brig was taken with Coil Oil to Illnt-
tverp at 5s ed 5I bbl. Coal vessels are scarce,
the ratesto Boston are 82.20652.25, and to New
York $1.50 V ton.

Fasmisies.—Small sales of -fair to choice
Western aresnaking at 65 to Wells a.

HlDES.—There has been noilln of import.
ante toreport except that the market is the
same aslast reported. Philadelphia Iliac As-
sociation have been transacting a fair busi-
ness, prices the same as last quoted.

Ilay.—Baled is selling at $20g22 V ton.
liors.—The sales are limited, small lots are

reported at 80Q10c lb for first sort.
Luxes:a—There is a fair business doing at

about former rates.
LEATHElL—Business hasbrightened up con-

siderable the past week,and several sales have
been madeto Eastern buyers. The hometrade
is active, and prices are ruling firm.

St(l7l ghter Sole.—The demant for heavy sole
leather has been active. There is very little
heavy stock on hand at present. The market
is well supplied with middle and light weights.
We quote: city tannages, at 3i642c ; best
country, at 356537 n ; good, at 056530 e ; damaged,
ISgTle

Spanish Sole.—The market for -Spanish sole
leather is dull and inactive. We quote: 'Buenos
Ayres best, at 46@50e 51 b, ; and Orinoeco, at 32
@ibc a.

Hemlock Sole.—There has been more inquiry
for hemlock sole. We quote: country slaugh-
ter, hemlock light, at 26@30c: do. middle, at
27031. and. Buenos Ayres hemlock. at 32d31e

lis
MOLABSES.—L-rieoa are firm,but the sales are

limited. 200 hlids common English Island sold
at 40e V gallon.

NAVAL STORES,—There is verylittle doing.
Small sales of Spirits of Turpentine are
nuking at from *1.5001.55 5,1 gallon. Tar is
a :toted at e6Q7 Uhl, and Pitch at *•2.755$ bbl.
Rosin is selling. Ina small way at lisgt2 bbl'.

Oits.—Lard Oil continues scarce ; small sides
ofNo. 1 are making L ti28041.85 V? gal. Fish
Oils are without change. Linseed Oil is sel-
ling at 81.18651.00 V gal. Petroleum is un-
settled ,• sales reach about 5,000 bus. in lots at
12@8;lcfor crude, 51@rdlAte for refined in bond,
and free at- from O9@i3e 51 gal,- as tocolor.
Holders at the close were firmer intheir views,
owing tothe advance in gold.

The hilloWing are the receipts of crude and
relined Petroleum at this port during the past
week:

Crude • 41'9 barrels.
Refined .5,465 ,c
Bien is firmly) held ; 200 bbls ofRangoon sold

at ORAiI:Xc 'bond Carolinaat 10(010ge.
Seel/S.—All kinds are scarce. Clover is in

demand at sls@lo *4O bus. Timothy is quoted
at *50.25 V bus, Small sales ofFlaxseed are
snaking at 8•2.45652,55 7 bus, the latter rate
being an advance. .

SPIRITS.—In foreign there is no.material
change tonotice. New England Bum sells in
a small way at $2.30652.22 1 gallon. Whisky is
in better demand, and prices have advanced 2
Q3c Wl gallon, with small sales Of Pennsylvania
;iiidWestern bbls to notice at prices ranging
from 217 lipto 2211 esimaii,—The market eontimleli wry lirin at
full prices, with sales of about 1,2001111as Cuba
at from blii-60!,w %1 lb in gold, anti some boxes

slxic IS lly
TAJ.LOW is firmly held, with sales ofcity ren-

dered to notice at 12@i:44c, and country at
111/.c 5i 8,. '

MaAeflo.--Prime manufactured is in good
dennuud itt frill prices. Leaf is dull atformer
rates. -

Woor..—Prices are well maintained and the
demand is good, with salts of about ~00,000 ihs
to notice at 62@750 /11 it, for nixed and fine
fleece.

BOOTS AND SDONS.—The Reporter says: The
market the past week has been quiet, and it
being now the dull season of the year, will
probably SO Withine for a tow weeks to come.
TilCjobeers are already receiving, the first
purchases made for a preparation for the au-
tumn trade, and the goods received during
the past has been considerably more than
during the preceding week. Thereis yet. some
near-by and local trade doing, both with the
jobbers and manufacturers?but not so lunge
as last Week. There are a few distant buyori
hero examining Stock - preparatory topur-
chasiuotr, who will COunrienee laying in their
supplies for the approaching season. The
manufacturers arc increasing the number of
their workmen in anticipation of a good do..
wand for goods, and so far as elm now be
judged, things look well for a good season's
business.

New York Markets, July 28..
AsimP aro quiet.
BroinosTurrs.—The market for State and

Western Flour is 10C),25ebetter ; sales 8,500 blitS
at ic.10g6.75 for superfine State; (Q.7.15 for
extra State; $7.20@7.40 for choice do.; 48,1,1110
6.75 for superfine Western ; 57.1.0(a7.00 far com-
mon to medium extra Western, and it5.:15@8,50
for common to good shipping brands extra
round-hoop Ohio. Canadian Flour is 15@i)rie
better; saes_4001)1)15 $7.10(i>7.00for common,
and 57.70@5,-25 for good to choice extra, Rye
Flour is lima. Corn Meal is scarce and firm.

Southern Flour is firmer • sales 5,0001)1)18 at
$7.15@8.75f0r common, and 0.80@12.25 for fancy
and extra.

Wheat is 263 e betteri sales 5140001ms at 411.50
61.60 for Chicago spring, an $1,51141,60 for

Milwaukee Club. Bye is higher; sales 2,000
bus Westernat 98e.

Barley is quiet.
Barley Malt is dull.
Oats are steady at fk2e. for Western.
The Corn market is 1.(:02e better ; sales 30,000

bus at 91491 e for unsound, and We for sound
mixed Western.

PROVISIONS.—The Pork market is higher.
Sales 0,500bbis at $33,25@31.75 for new mess.
51.29Q30 f0r ,63.4 do, $1424.50@25 forprime, and $2B
27 for prime mess.TheBeefmarket is quiet ; sales 330 bbls at
about previous prices.

Bcef hams are quiet.
Cut meats are firm z• sales 351)pkgs at 15@ile

for sboulderf!, and Illyi@2.3e for hams. The
Lard market is firmer; sales 1,150 bbls at Ng,
2-1 1,4e. ••

WHISKS Is firmer; sales 500 bbls at $2.1.3@
2.15for Western.

TALLOW IS firmer ; sales 138,000 Its at 11W2c.
Boston Boot and Shoe Market, July 27.

TheReporter says:
• There is a gratifying increase in the Ail/.
meats of Boots and Shoes from this market
the past week; the quiet that has prevailed so
long has disappeared, and the sales are quite
up toanticipation of previous dates.

There arenow in the market quite a large
number of buyers from all parts of the coun-
try, selecting their stocks and leaving orders
v.dth despatell, which gives assurance for
continued demand of Eastern manufactured
goods. Prices are unchanged and ruling firm,
with a tendency upward; there being a slight
advance in leather, and a great scarcity
of the better qualities of ladies , goods.
From present appearances we thinkprices
will range higher rather than lower for the
present season. The full capacity of our
manufacturers will now be tasked to supply
the orders eft untllled. The hurrying toand
fro of manufacturers from the neighboring
towns show that they are fully awake and will
meet the demand quickly. The styles are
gradually changing from tne square toround
toes, though for pegged work moderately
round are us good request at present. On.
sewed work they are already making the toes
quite round, and otherkinds will follow soon..
Alllotig the shipments we notice nearly 000
eases for . New Orleans, 111 easesfor Charles-
ton, S. C.; 110 eases forRichmond, Va.;103 cases
for Wheeling, Va.

CITY ITIIS.

•Wtimiffi TO EAT Dratuo THE FlthrOD Thum.
At no season ofthe year is proper attention to
dietmoreessential to health than during the
'extremeheat of summer. Thereasons for this
are obvious. Hating too- Much, at iinproper,
intervals, or of unsuitable' kinds of food, is
certain to exact nature's .preseribed. penalty.
Beyond doubt, dinner is. the most iMportant
diurnal meal. The place to got it, with eery
tainty that you are doing the wisest -thing for
your health, is at the celebrated Dining Si-
loons of Mr. J. W. Price, southwest corner of
Fourthand Chestnutstreets. Ills bill of fare
is always seasonable, inviting,and satisfactory
to the most epicurian taste ; and his table-
beverages, if loss varied thanat some few first-
class hotels,are ample and ofexcellent quality,
In serving up vegetables, we doubt if Price
has a rival in the country ; while his fruit and
ice-cream desserts areuniversallyappreciated.
Adding to this the facts that his rooms are
cool and airy, his tables models of neatness,
and his waiters intelligent and 'efficient, and
we have aufilotent reason for the unparalleled
popularity and patronage ofhis saloons.

TILE HOMEKIIEFERS Finnirr."—This is the
designation..applied Gray's. Patent Petro-
leum Vapor Stove, for Cooking, Ligliting,`-and
Heating PYITOseS, on exhibition and for' sale
at No; 819 'Archstreet. ' The title is' well de-
.servect, conceive 'this stove to be, in
pointoteconenig and comfort, the greatest won-
der of the age. _lt has many peculiarities to
recommend it to popular favor, amongwhich
we may name—

Ist. Its reliability and perfect simplicity of
construction, which enables any ono to use it
without fear of accident.

2d. A saving of more than so per cent. is
effected by its use, in thecost offuel.

3d. It consumes no coal or wood, and does
not produce a particle of odor, dust, or ashes.

4th. It has no chimney, stove-pipes, or wicks,
and doesnot emit smoke or odor of any kind.

sth. danger of explosion or accident,' and
easier to manage' -than an Ordinary kerosene
lamp. ,

CLOTHING BOR RETLOINIM SOLDIERS.—NOVT
that there are thousands of soldiers in the
city desirous of changing their military for
civil apparel, we cannot do our noble veterans
a greater service than in directing them to
thecelebrated old Clothing Establishment of
Messrs, C. Somers Son, No. 625 Chestnut
street, under Jayne's Hall. The stock ofthis
firm is one ofthe finest and most extensive in
the city, and their uniform custom of selling
suits to soldiers at the lowest prices, is most com-
mendable.

SUMMER CONPECTIONS.—The pleasures and
COreferts of a trip to the country may be
greatly enhanced by a supply of fine, fresh,
healthful Confections, such as can always be
bad, in best style, atMessrs. G. Whitman &

Co.'s, No. 318 Chestnut street, next door to
Adams 3; Co,lsExpress. They furnishthese de-
licious edibles in qualities expressly adapted
for the hot weather, put up in neat boxes, to
carry any distanee without Injury.

GIENTLEMEIeaFirm:4lBmm Gool3B.—biraeorge
Grant, 610 Chestnut street, has a handsome as-
sortment of novelties inShirtingPrints, beau-
tiful SpringCravats, Summer Under-clothing,
and goods especially adapted fOr travelling.
.tfiv..oelebrated "Prim Medal" Shirt, invented
by itr. JohnF. Taggart, is unequalled by any
other in the world.

Pon ONE DOLLAE.—AII the time spent in ty-
ing and untying, and half the silk in the tie
and scarf, are savedin, the v.. K,f , Evaeman's
patent cravat holder. Price, one dollar each,
wholesale and retail, at 701 Chestnut street.
Also, gentlemen's furnishing- goods—large as•
sortment.

TIMBREIT FITTING SHIRT Or TIM AGE, " The
Improved Pattern Shirt? made by John C.
Arrison, at the old stand, Nos. 1 and 3 North
51,ttli street. Work done by hand in the best
manner,and warranted to give satisfaCtloll.
His stock of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
cannot be surpassed. Prices moderate.

HOT-itOnS liRAPES, APIAICOTS, CoIthMOTIOICS,
&o.—The most tempting sL7UIt in this city, at
A. L. Vansant's, Ninthand Chestmit Boasted
~lmOnds, Chocolates, and a hundred other de-
licious things, adapted for the sealOn, call now
be had athis counters.

THE "CHINESE SUN HAT," sold by Wood ifc
Cauv, 725 Chestnut street, is really indispen-
sable to every lady about leaving the city.
Their entire stock of Strawand Fanny Goods
is now selling off at much below met.

VISITORS TO THE SEA.I3HORE should provide
themselves With BATHINH DRESSES from

.Tonn . C ARRISON'S,
Nos. land 3 North Sixth street.

rMit. AVD PARIIIONABLR Yining America has
installed Phalon's"Night-Blooming cercut,,
as aspecialty inall its drawing-rooms, dress-
ing-rooms, and boudoirs. It is well. Beauty
should breathe a fragrant atmosphere, and
Nature, in all her bowers, has no richer per-
fume than this. Sold everywhere.

Tan Kam or Siam.—The King of Siam has
been invested with the Grand Cross of the
Legion of Honor, and the ceremony was made
the occasion ofa high old time at Bangkok.
His Siamese Majesty is becoming progressive.
He wears crosses from France and elegant
suits from the Brawn Stone Clothing Hull of
Roekhill Wilson, Nos. 603 and 1105 Chestnut
street, above Sixth.

A InsonnznED Snood OP THE BLOOD is MC
prime cause of many very troublesome Com
plaints. Skin Diseases, Mercurial Affections,
Scrofula,Scurvy, and Gout, are but a few of
the many disorders arising from the depraved
Condition of the vital fluid. For diseases of
this class, Jaynes Alterative is a reliable
relive ; by entering late the circulation, it
thoroughly purifies the blood, and removes
any morbid tendency to disease which may
exist in the system ; it, at the same time, sus-
tains the strength of the patient, and imparts
vigor tothe whole physical structure. Tobe
satlsiltd of its efficacy, read the testimony of
those who have been radically cured by it,
givenat length in :layne,s Almanac. Prepared
only at 242 Chestnut street. jy29-3t

BETTER THAN POUT.—Speer'S Samburg Port
Wine is better than pure Port, and since the
adulteration of the latter must take itsplace.
It Is pure and really excellent and health-giv-

g.—Proy Times. ,1y29.2t
PROM THE LAND OF SIaiRLESS, far offAsht,eome

the aromatic roots ofwhich fragrant Sozodont
is composed. Inthis preparation the chemis-
try ofthe toilet has achieved itsmost remark-
able triumph. Pure, unsullied teeth, and
agreeable breath, and absolute exemption
from all diseases that effect the gums, Ire
the results ofa daily application of the Sozo-
dont. 3315-tutlis3t

ItICCLA7NI.S COCOANUT OIL AND QUINCE SEED.
Cocoanut Oiland Quince Seed. It will re-
Cocoanut Oiland Quince Seed. store, dar-
Cocoanut Oil and Quince Seed. ken and
cocommt Oil end Quince Seed. inylgorate
Cocoanut Oil and Quince Seed. the hair.
Cocoanut Oil and Quince Seed.

It will entirely eradicate dandruff.
It will give the hair abeautiful darkgrowth.
It will remove all cutaneous diseases front

the n4/p.
it will positively stop the halt from falling,
It will strengthen the "fibrous roots of the

hair.
It will not soil lint or bonnet lining.
It is splendid for curling orfrizzing the hair:
It is highly recommended by experieneed

physicians.
lu has proved success for twenty years.
It luts never railed to give satisfaction,
Itis prepared at 334 N. Sixth street, above

Vine. jy22-sit

BATHING Reuss for ladies, gentlemen, and
children, at Sloan's, 806 Market st.,nada.,
and athis store on Cape Island, N. J. jyt.:B-30

THN PrI3LIC IB CAUTIONED .AGAINST AN IMITA-
tion ofthe Photograph of Lieut. Gen. Grant, the
original of which was taken by F. Gutekunst,
704 Arch street. It is a bad copy. The original
willbe known by my imprint on theback.

jr2s-Gt*

FOUR STIGOK & Qo,4e. (littleWiig” tar
sale at bargains. These pianoshave been used
during the past winter and spring atconcerts,
at public hills, and in private houses, and
Show no marks of use. Price $2OO leas than
new ones ofsame style. J. E. GOULD,

Je2l-.lBt Seventh and Chestnut streets.
inEcoND-BAND PIANOS VOII

and portion of rent applied to purchase.
Also, now and elegant plane for sale on

accommodating terms. Gourd),
_

jyl4-2m Seventh and Chestnut.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
332arballe SI PERSEVERANCE.

1W TUE RAND or TOMES 11.1LL.
'Tis strange, past debate,
What a sureuwrnl fate

Musotmaat toad=,
A snug one, in Mt.: tmen,

Someyears shim, burnt low
To the

And then Gothaul',grcat 'Atom'
14111 p wtvy um-1 go.

Nude emn1)11
But let happen what will.
,Tlshard Barnum to btlt.

By the shock of defeat.
Ile has sent to explore
Foreign countries, rot' SQL

Curtoltik, .stntivixe.
Ilemtbe living( MO' Ili
Wlll his agent:. forget

Through this nation to rail

Ilebus oft'enol, some say,
Qtllte a. lingo *Mil to pap

Fora man, short or tall,
`I'll( Old t•vvr ninon:
=WM=

onr
Our Stink being constantly N..1)111110,,

daily n(1(11E10118, weare cnablcAl to Wror
sortment. ofail kinds, dtyles, and airs L.

at the loweat possible prleus. +ft!!TONE:
No. 51 MANIC l;'1'

• BEN";111

BETTER THAN OIL WELI.S.—

valuable possession on earth M good as: 0'
PLANTATION ,BITTEW

Are Inexcellent preserver of the Ite3lo St'
of the whole system.

They quiet the nerves.
They cure .13,,v NAOMI and Liver Dine
They create a healthy appetite.
They cure Cramps and Citeik.
They purify and Invigorate the systcat:
They Cure Headache, Constipation, ;0

ness.
They require no change of diet. ,„.

They Metantir relieve distress after
Whey make the weekstrong, the lasettl!and are exhausted nature's great t01,,v,

are composed of the celebrated Caniat
tergreen, saesafras, roots and 11erW,11:
lu perfectly pure fit. Croix ruin.
see circulars and teslinto I11.0 s 111'01W/I

TRY THEM, ANTI CV III.:1'0

ENTRY ROBBERS :WAY jig

by putting three or live tumbler
yourfront door. Fur bale, withof iiti: bt
TRUMAN & SHAW'S, No. 835 038 1't
MARKET Street, below Ninth.

FOR NARKING NAME44
(-•"

we furnish, to order, suudl Stella °,1:7
Brush anti ink-, ;kiss, lletintid lbt
sett ofSteel Alpluthet and Figure 11.01,,,,
MAN & SHAW, No. 835 MeltTll in
BET Street, below Ninth. - -


